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PACIFIC

WINS

13-7

Podesto Leads Tigers To
Victory Over Air Devil
Pacific First Scores in Fourth Quarter
VolTS

College of Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, October 1, 1943

philomatheans Play
Substitute Mothers
Stockton

Women Help Service Men at S.C.A,

Issue

At

By CARROLL DOTY
For a period of about fifteen
|years, that ended not so many years
• ag0 the name of one man made the
front pages of the world's newspa
pers more than any other individ
ual. You don't hear so much of
him any more, although the work
he is now doing is just as import
ant as before, but from the end of
World War I until Hitler came to
power, there wasn't a more famous
man in the world than Rear Admij ral Richard Evelyn Byrd.
He is the man who made the
profession of exploration a pro
fitable one. He emerged from that
profession a wealthy man, achieving
success in something that was ap
parently dead, and now really is.
But Byrd's energy, zeal, and will
power gave exploration a new lease
on life during the load's.
Admiral Byrd, then a Lt. Com
mander, thought he was starting
his career of firsts in 1919, when
he was assigned to fly one of the
big N C flying boats over the At3 lantic, but at the last minute the
Secretary of the Navy decided some
one else was more suited for the
job, and Byrd was relieved of the
command.
Little did the Secretary of the
Navy realize at the time the kind
of a man he was taking off the job.
This merely caused Byrd to work
a little harder toward flying
the
Atlantic, but before he got his
chance, the first of his famous Po
lar flights came along.
POLAR FLIGHT

It was in April of 1926 that Byrd,
along with his good friend, Floyd
Bennett, took off from Greenland
in a race with the veteran explorer,
Amundsen, for the honor of being
the first to fly over the North Pole.
As was to become his habit in
later years. Byrd reached the pole
first. When he returned to America,
honors were heaped upon him by
5 score. Among the more im
portant ones, he received the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, and the
Hubbard Gold Medal, presented by
resident Coolidge, and was pro
moted to the rank of full Commandhy the Navy.
While lesser men would have been
c°ntent to rest on their laurels for
® while, this was not the case with
A'd. He still wanted to fly the
"antic, So, in 1927, Byrd, Bernt
alchen, Bert Acosta, and Lt. Nor\*''e f°°k off from New York on
t is still regarded as one of the
!°st hair-raising epics in aerial his' headed for Paris.
v
T, '~°' they flew for hours in fog so
bpi "
couldn't see the water
- o,/ them, and how finally they
to crash on the coast of France
'•
im for the shore, after havS circled over Paris without know''' st'U reads like something out
a movie script.
Bi fore leaving for France, Byrd
tided to a friend that he intend,0 go south after making
his
'Continued on page 2)

Johnny Podesto and Carl Lueder once again teamed to give

No. 10 Amos Alonzo Stagg's 54th football team a victory, it's second stra

Flash!
Station K W G, the local
Stockton radio station, will
have a direct line to the Coli
seum in Los Angeles in order
to broadcast the U. C. L. A.
game to those of us who will
be rooting lor our team be
side our loud speakers.

ight, last Saturday afternoon in Baxter Stadium, a 13 to 7 triumph
over the Navy Pre-Flight School from St. Marys. The once un
known end galloped 73 yards for the winning score late in the
fourth quarter, and the famous halfback continued his amazing
passing feats, completing 11 of 17 thrown.
CAME FROM BEHIND

Did the button just come off your
blouse?
And there went that middy, rip
ping down the front!
And Mom's birthday's next week,
and no time to get to town to get
her anything!
And those pants that have to be
picked up from the tailor!
Has it ever occurred to you to
wish that Mom or somebody was
near enough to do some errands and
stuff for you while you're so busy?
Then maybe it will be good news
to know that a group of Stockton
women are here on the campus ev
ery day for the sole purpose of act
ing as substitutes for Mom.
IN SCA BUILDING
Every afternoon from four to fivethirty, and most evenings, one or
more women who belong to the
Philomathean Club are in the SCA
building, ready to do what they can
for all you fellows in uniform. Most
of them are women whose own boys
are wearing the uniform somewhere
else, so they want to do for you
what they hope someone else is do
ing for their own sons.
VARIOUS JOBS
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Lou
is Sapiro and her committee come
armed with a portable sewing ma
chine so if you have something
more important than buttons off or
holes in the sox, take it over on
A1 Garcia of Pacific is pictured above running around
Thursday afternoon and watch left end for a five yard gain in the last quarter of Satur
(Continued on page 4)
day's game.

Garcia Around End

Corson Gives Interesting Report on
Eastern Trip
Saw Navy in Action, and Several Pacificites
Dean of Men James Corson had the privilege of attending a con
ference of Navy V-12 Unit college administrators and leaders dur
ing the first two weeks of September. Mr. Corson gave an interest
ing report on his trip to the members of the Navy and Marine Unit
shortly after his return.
He visited Naval yards, training schools, air fields, and about
every Naval function around the New York City area, where the
conference was held. Three of these
fourteen conferences were held in
order that all of the college leaders
could attend. Mr. Corson attended
the second of the series.
VISITED COLUMBIA
The Midshipman School at Colum
bia made the greatest impression on
the Dean, particularly because he
was able to visit with nine former
Pacific students. The men. all prom
inent in school affairs during the
past ct>ars, were Tom Bowe, Donald
Huft, Bud Stefan, Wilton Grieser,
te Moller, Bob Conoway, Joe
Kegler, and Fremont Kingery; his
visits were described in a letter
from him written while he was in
New York and published in a recent
issue of the Weekly.
Two other schools that interested
Pacific's representative at the con
ference were the Navy Gyro-com
pass school and the Salvage School
on the dock where the capsized
former luxury liner Normandie, now
the. La Fayette, lies. The purpose
of both these schools. is to train'
(Continued on page 4)

"Jane Eyre" Coining
To Little Theatre
Sylvia Sidney Stars

DeMarcus Brown, director of the
Pacific Little Theatre, today an
nounced the coming of "Jane Eyre,"
a dramatization of Charlotte Bron
te's famous novel.
The date is set for November 6,
1913. Place—Pacific Little Theater.
The curtain rises at 7:45 p.m.
Sylvia Sydney, of movie fame, is
featured in the leading role and is
supported by an outstanding cast.
PLOT OF DRAMA
A little about "Jane Eyre." The
setting is laid in England in the
year 1846. It is the story of Jane
Eyre, an obscure little governess
who leaves an orphanage and goes
out to earn her living. She comes
to Thornfield, the home of Edward
Rochester, a wealthy personage
who needs a tutor for his little ward
Adele. In spite of his wealth, Roch(Continued on page 3)

$

Pacific came from behind to win this one. The Tigers went into
the final period on the short end of a 7-0 score, as the result of a
quick, first period Airdevil touchdown. But, on the second play of
the final quarter Podesto connected with John Hurley for six yards
in the end zone, and C.O.P. had six points. The Modesto Flash split
the uprights out of Verutti's fingers, and the game was tied up.
r7°
a 72-yard
The Tigers' first score came at the culmination of "

Bowdi+ch Society
Plans
One of the most active student
societies on the campus of College
of Pacific is the Bowditch Honor
ary Navigation Society, under the
direction of Dr. Paul Maizlish, who
holds the title of lifetime honorary
adviser.
SOCIETY AIDS SERVICE
STUDENTS
Established for the promotion
and further study of navigation and
nautical astronomy, and meeting
monthly in Weber Hall, the society
does much to help the many Navy
and Marine navigation students,
while at the same time affording
(Continued on page 4)

Tau Gammas Assist
At Cadet Club
The Tau Gamma Sorority, social
club on the Pacific campus organ
ized for the Army Air Field Cadets,
has been and will continue to as
sist in the various social programs
at the Cadet Club, announces Miss
Kathleen Seagraves, club sponsor.
Those taking part in the dances
and other activities are Jane Chernof, Patricia Hoskins, Jean Hunter,
Joan Hunter, June Davis, Mary
Kent, Ruth Robinson. Flo Strand,
Lorraine Thyret, Catherine Haw
kins, Edith Rowe, Jean Morse, and
Virginia Carter.

march, that found Podesto complet
ing five consecutive passes, and sev
en out of eight all told. On the
march to pay dirt, quarterback Joe
Ferem called for only two running
plays, relaying on Podesto's flipper
to carry the loa'd. , And carry it he
did.
PODESTO STARTS DRIVE
Starting from Pacific's own 28yard line, Podesto started the fire
works with a six yarder over the
center to Jack Verutti. Next came
an 11-yard toss down the middle to
end Tom Clark, for a first down.
Johnny then shot a flat pass to Fer
em for five yards and the ball rested
at mid-field.
On the second down Clark took
another Podesto pass down the mid
dle for eight yards and the second
first down. Podesto then rested his
arm by cutting back over right
tackle for three yards.
GREAT PLAY
Then followed the sweetest pls£y'
of the game. Podesto faded, Ver
utti streaked downfield, and just at
the right time jumped high into the
air to take a 27-yarder in the midst
of three Airdevil defenders, on the
15 yard line. The "Count" bulled his
way down to the Pre-Flight five be
fore he was halted.
With a first
down on the five,
Podesto was 'dropped for a yard
loss on the six. A pass to Verutti
was broken up by Roy Engle, who
played a great defensive game, and
on the play Podesto was knocked
out.
The entire stands sat in silence as
the Modesto Flash was worked over,
and when he got to his feet and
ran to the opposite end of the field
(Continued on page 3)

Post Game Dance
Success
By FRANCIS HOLMES
Last weekend was perfect in the
eyes of Pacific's students. An excit
ing game with Pacific winning, of
course, and to top it off, a dance in
the school gymnasium, w h i c h
proved to be a big success. Much
of that spirit which was displayed
by the ball flayers in the second
half of the game was also evident
at the dance.
The PSA was very fortunate in
securing the fourteen-piece Stock
ton Field Band; usually they only
play for army affairs. The commit
tee should be commended for the
fine job they did in managing the
dance.
The gym was decorated with
orange arid black, and blue and red
streame?s. At the west end of the
gym was a big block "P'. Every
thing contained the atmosphere of
football: even tVie bids were shaped
like footballs, with C.O.P. colors.
The dance attracted a good crowd,
and even some of the football play
ers were present.
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FOR HIS BOMBING
OF THE JAPS:

Mem bei

By DON WESTOVER

Peggy Anne Hurt
An unknown to the reservists
the campus, and secretary
Editor
Lucy Harding
from the last semester is Pe
Business Manager
Sally Rinehart
Hurt,' a senior student.
Sports Editor
Carroll Doty
ii
Arriving early last week iii
Navy Editor
Bruce Bales
der to open the Epsilon Hous
Marine Editors
John McPhee, Robert Bolton
the fall semester, she was am
Make-up Editor
Joe Williamson
_JB£.
at the number of reservists on
Reportorial Staff: Robert Kestin, Dave Stanford, Darrel
POIN DAYSL
IN PIS'wesr RAIHT
campus and the activities that w,
Dentoni, Frank jeans, Betty Thompson,
functioning. However, she sta
Charles Davis
bigger and better events are be
Columnists: Don Westover, Carroll Doty, Bruce Bales,
planned for next semester when
John McPhee, Robert Bolton, Lucy Harding
register will total two hundred 1
women on the campus.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Stu
MEMPHIS MISS
dent Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at
A product of Memphis, Tenne
the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the act of March 3, 1879.
twenty-year-old Hurt believed
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec
seeing the country first, then receh
tion 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
ing an education. At the age
three she was moved various ti
throughout the nation before
tling in Berkeley, California, whci
V . S . Treasury Department
she attended grammar and hi
school. After graduating from Bti
keley High School in '40, she
Current controversies, constant references to the four
came a booster of the Stockton J
Freedoms, particularly Freedom of Speech, and the gene
ior College, instead of the Univi
ral mayhem that has been raging in the Weekly lately,
&
sity of California, because of its
have wilted our collar, caused pre-examination bags to
and distance from home.
take up residence under our young and trusting eyes
Being house manager of the E]
again, and generally made us irked and upset.
Dakin of Bldg. A is engaged!
silon Lambda Sigma Sorority is b
Good psychological study of ex a small part of her activities. Othf
But, some mental kicks were due us when we saw
troversion—Martie and Gilmore.
interests are pledged to the Sent
oh-so-lovely Merle Oberon in a motion picture as an Un
Coke dates only! Coyne and Dol Women's Honorary Society, see
derground Press agent in Norway, and suddenly became
tary of the Associated Student Bo
ores.
conscious of our ridiculousness in worrying over the trite
and insignificant when there are hundreds of death dodg After reading an article about Eve Can't something be done about and script writer for the radio wrii
ers in Europe who worry not about what is said, but how Curie and discovering that she Cornwall?
ing course.
Five feet three, 120 pounds, bl
to say it, how to speak the truth to the millions of op started out in life as a gay, par Things we'd like to know
pressed people who lie in waiting for the great Peace and tying, clothes-and-champagne-lover Why does Elvira Giorgi make so eyes, and a hesitative blonde p:
many trips down South—It couldn t tialiy describes Miss Hurt, who
Freedom that must some day come to them.
with an inferiority complex about
be Pvt. Bill Got at Occidental, also of the intellectual type. A t
her
inability
to
live
up
to
her
fam
Over 500 newspapers are clandestinely published in
point one average and holder oi
it?
the Nazi-occupied countries of Europe today. And only ous scientist-mother's reputation could
Where all the good looking girls student body position were the tf
and
ended
up
as
a
clever,
intensely
the most stout-hearted, courageous individuals could fill
came from at the P. S. A. dance? quirements for her being pledged t
the shoes of the editors and publishers engaged in flaunt patriotic biographer of her mother, Who did Marcella have a date the Senior Women's Honorary So
brilliant
lecturer,
and
good
friend
to
ing the Truth. Generally such patriotic attempts end with
ciety, which only boosts ten senio:
with Friday night?
the countries of England, China,
dark-alley-shot-in-the-back episodes.
Gruesome twosome: McCailum women a semester.
Russia and America, we've decided
The three leading French papers, Franc Tireur, Com that there's still hope for us!
and Laprovich.
MAGNESIUM GRINDER
bat, and Liberation, produce some 100,000 copies circula
Mr. and Miss Five by Five: KcsSpending the last two months
Perhaps most of you have read
tion combined.
ton
and
Marble.
her
vacation grinding magnesiun
this poem that everyone's been quo
In Poland upward of 100 newspapers are published ting for its simplicity and sincerity. Come on, Duryea, let me take for incendiary bombs in Berkele,
prepared her for a tough schedul
(mainly in Warsaw) by the underground. Combined cir But there may be a few of you who your picture.
Playing Big Brother: Lundblad to through next semester. Filling tb
have yet to be captivated by its
culation: 300,000; reading audience: 3,000,000.
Verle.
position as secretary of the studei
Five papers are known to have national circulation in heartfelt appeal.
Sincerest man on campus: Joe body, keeping entanglemenl
Czechoslovakia. One of these, V Boj ( O u r Struggle), used Heavenly Father, up above,
Ferem.
straight between the civilians an
to base its writings on the principle of an old Czech prov Please protect the boy I love.
reservists, and retaining peace b
erb,
. . . the darkest spot is underneath a candle." Help him to know, help him to see
tween Len Mahler of the Marin"
COMMENTS
OF
THE
WEEK:
It maintains its policy in spite of the Gestapo having That I love him, and he loves me.
and Scoot Rogers of the Navy, w
When McMurtry was asked the be a full-time occupation.
caught up with it in 1939, killing one printer and wound Help us now, help us forever
ing another. Editor Josef Skalda was arrested tried in
To be loyal, and always together. question, "Are you going to the
Berlin and executed in June, 1942.
Grant me this and I'll be content, dance?" his reply was, "I have no for adventure seekers.
time for juvenile exhibitionism,
And thank you, dear Lord
In 1933 Admiral Byrd set out fi
But the paper resumed its publication under a % new
when I can concentrate on my stud Little America once . more. Tb
For the boy you sent.
editor.
ies!" What's the matter, Mac, can't time he risked his life for &
Norway maintains over 200 underground papers; of
We've been getting a big bang you get a date?
months, when he isolated himsi
these, 30 have large circulations in spite of the Quisling out of the things we've been read "I never do anything wrong" — at an advanced base to make scie
henchmen and Gestapo leaders who patrol above and be ing and hearing about the "Bazoo John L. McCann.
tific observations. All alone, he co
ka" which girls who formerly made
Is Hopkins of Bldg. A trying to tinually fought death from carb
low the terrain.
Vrij Nederland of Holland keeps Dutch Nazis hopping washing machines and similar de get in good with the chow line by monoxide and freezing, while t
vices are now turning out in Gener taking out Betty Grieg?
world anxiously awaited reports
and baffled at the cost of many sacrifices and lives.
Lauridsen of Bldg. A is very hap
al Electric plants. The Army has
What's the point to this long presentation of not-so- disclosed that the weapon was used py. He has been writing to a girl him.
Byrd returned to America or
vital statistics?
with deadly effect in Africa and the for over a year, and next week he more in 1935 and at the request
The upshot is: (1) that Schikelgrubber's encroach soldiers who used it dubbed it the gets to meet her personally. Truth President Roosevelt made anotl
ments upon man's inherent liberties do not go unheeded "Bazooka" because they saw in it is stranger than fiction.
trip to Antarctica to survey and
nor unchallenged in Europe's Darkest Hours; (2) that some remote resemblance to the
tablish over one million squ
the front line battle for Freedom of Expression finds its weird musical instrument made familes of valuable territory for
trenches in foreign lamp-lit cubby holes where men of'"Vi mous by Bob Burns.
United States, which had been 1
sion impart messages of faith and courage to their suffer Major General L. H. Campbell,
puted with Germany, Britain, '
(Continued from page 1)
ing compatriots; (3) that such a battle is invaluable psy Jr., Chief of Army Ordnance, said,
Norway.
Paris
flight.
What
the
friend
didn't
chologically because the earth under Adolf and his bud "During recent operations in Africa,
MEDAL MAN
dies is slowly giving way; (4) that we can watch his a small but strong fort gave con know was that Byrd meant as far When Byrd once more set foot
south
as
possible,
namely,
the
South
nightmares catch up with him and, at the same time, sense siderable trouble to the Americans.
the United States, FDR wante"
a heightened appreciation when we pick up our morning One lone American soldier detached Pole.
pin another medal on him,
himself from the landing party, SOUTHERN SOJOURN
edition—or even our Weekly!
found that he already had e^
So, in November of 1929, while the
waded ashore, and with one shot
decoration that the governB
from his gun effected surrender of nation was in the midst of a finan
could bestow upon a man. So,
the fort. That will be known as the cial panic, Byrd quietly slipped time Byrd had to be satisfied 1
saga of one American soldier and away, going "south." Three months a gold star for his Distingu'later he and Bernt Balchen flew
his bazooka."
Service Medal.
The game was terrific, the rooting section more than
According to experts, the bazoo over the South Pole for the first
That was Admiral Byrd's
enthusiastic, the big Orange and Black P that decorated ka is small enough to be fired by time and also set up Little Ameri great exploration that caught
the gym wall and th£ red and blue Streamers were ex one man, usually after a second ca, which later was to become a fa public fancy. At last reports he
citing, but—how about that floor? It made the Balboa man loads it, and such a powerful mous place.
"doing confidential survey wor
Hop look like a wrestling match, and all the smoothies projectile is hurled that, after one On returning to America this the Navy outside the contin"
time,
Byrd
was
promoted
to
the
were doing a not*-so-streamlined shuffle. Can t something shot struck a nearby tree, the com
vV
be done to gloss over the terrain? There must be a good mander of six enemy tanks surren rank of Rear Admiral. He settled limits of the United States,"
in simple language means
reason for not having done it before this. May we please dered them, in the belief that he down for a while, writing two books
Byrd is once more on the nio,e
be enlightened or else see some action taken at the next was being shelled by 155-mm. guns! which were immediate sensations
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Tigers Meet Bruins
Tomorrow In Los Angeles
B y PVT. CHARLES J. DAVIS, U.S.M.C.R.

Tiger Victory
(Continued from page 1)
reporter's notes on the PreFlight game: Sitting in the press
b,lX" taking everything in complete
with notes and diagrams at last
Saturday's game, was Walt Gordon,
scout for the University of Califorllia whom Pacific tangles with next
Saturday. Gordon went back to re
port to Stub Allison with nothing
but praise for Podesto and McCaffray, and if the Bears try to run the
Tigers' ends come a week from to
morrow, it will be the result of Gor
don's scouting.
Talking to Carl Lueder after the
game ,the star Pacific wingman said
he felt plenty lucky in intercepting
that pass for the game clincher.
Maybe he was just lucky, but he
had the presence of mind to take
advantage of a break thrown his
way. That's what makes a good
football player.
For the Pre-Flighters, Dale Gen
try turned in the best offensive
game of the day, catching practi
cally everything thrown anywhere
near him. Roy Engle played a fine
defensive game, calling defensive
signals and personally guarding the
man - in - motion. No little credit
should go to Earl Klapstein, Tiger
Tackle, who has played every sec
ond of the first two games. 120 min
utes of bruising football play is
hard to take. Also on the iron man
list are Artie McCaffray and Jim
Watson, who have played all but a
few minutes of both games. After
the game Mr. Stagg announced
there were no serious injuries, and
supplied the list of 31 players eli
gible for the UCLA trip. Missing,
however, will be Pete LaHood, who
is eligible for service games only.
The Tiger line will be considerably
weaker without the Sergeant.
A

Art Farey left Tuesday for Los
Angeles, to handle publicity for the
Tigers in their first southern trip of
the year. The Uclans, having lost
by the margin of 20-0 to USC last
Saturday, will probably enter tomor
row's game the underdog, but Art
is still singing his song of woe about
Pacific's lack of replacements in the
line.
At times we think the hard work-

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
Refreshments
on the
campus

to continue play after the end of
BRUINS A V-12
| the quarter, the crowd roared, and
U.C.L.A. is a V-12 college, but for
| Mr. Stagg breathed easier.
some strange reason fate was
On the first
play of the fourth
against them when coast football
period, Johnny tossed to Ahlstrom
players were distributed to the
in the flat, and the speedy fullback
selected schools, although they are
The intra-mural "A" league bas was halted for no gain on a slash
by no means without talent.
ketball schedule, as announced by ing tackle by Engle, but on the next
The Bruins are strictly a Navy
Earl Jackson, director of intra play Podesto found Hurley right
college and their Marine Reserves
mural sports, for the week of Octo over the center of the line for the
were sent across the city of L. A.
ber 4 to 8, pits D against E and A-2 touchdown.
to U.S.C.
against Town on Monday, B against
It was a fourth down play and
Bobby Andrews .second string
Town on Wednesday, and A-2 had to work.
quarterback at Stanford last year
against C and E against A-l on SURPRISE PLAY
is holding down the QB post for
Friday.
s
Lueder's brilliant play came as a
"Babe" Horrel, and Andrews should
The "B" league so far has not complete surprise. After the Pacific
feel right at home, for like Stan
put on a very good showing. Only score, Pre-Flight bounced back and
ford, they too use a T formation,
Buildings A-l and E have turned was driving down the field like a
but in a more moderate manner.
in squads, and as a result, the house afire, when the break came.
They sometimes use a single wing
league is still in the formative stage. The Airdevils had gone 42 yards on
and even go to the extreme of play
Coach Jackson announces, how four plays, rolling up three first
ing off of a double wing formation.
ever, that any group of men may downs in a row, and the ball was
All these systems are boiled down
form a team and enter this league, resting on the Tiger's 24-yard line.
into one, which the Uclan followers
not necessarily just one from each Joe Wright, who had been throwing
term the "QT," and when it is run
barracks.
well all afternoon, chucked a short Tigers get in shape for another wal smoothly it is really a "cutie."
loping victory over the Bruins.
flat pass intended for Jim Sexton,
PASSING GAME OBVIOUS
Podesto, should he enjoy one of
ing Pacific publicity man worries but out of nowhere came Lueder,
his better days tomorrow, will prove
more about the football team than reaching up to snag the pass and
to the Southern critics that a pass
do the coaches. The trouble is, he race, unmolested, for 73 yards and
ing attack can offset a running
has just cause for worry. What the the winning Pacific touchdown.
(Continued from page 1)
game, n o matter how powerful.
news bqys seem to forget is that Gianelli's conversion was blocked,
ester is a disillusioned and embit
but
it
didn't
matter.
Pacific
was
in.
Air warfare in football is keep
McCaffray, Klapstein, Ceccarelli,
tered man. Strange happenings oc ing with the times, as most teams
LaHood. Hurley, and Gianelli have AIRDEVILS MARCHED
Lt. "Spike" Nelson's Airdevils cur to test the spirit of Jane, and throughout the nation have resorted
been doing all the playing at guard
it is only after many harrowing ex to air attacks, and after last week's
and tackle. LaHood won't be started the game in a way that
periences and romantic adventures game against Pre-Flight that was
made
many
a
Pacific
rooter
wish
he
around for any more games but one,
that she and Edward see the prom very obvious.
and Hurley will be doing part time had stayed home. After failing to
ise of happiness ahead.
crack
the
Pre-Flight
line
on
the
GRIDIRON GOSSIP
duty at end. That leaves just four
This production with such an out
Larry Siemering spotted the Bru
players for four key line positions first series of downs, Pacific booted
and the Airdevils started to march standing cast is one that should be ins in L.A. last week and he was
Move over, Art. We want to wor
the and Airdevils started to march, taken in by all.
unable to see any real weakness in
ry a little, too.
DeMarcus Brown is prospecting their fancy, man-in-motion stuff,
without hesitation.
On successive weekends, starting
On the first play, Wright threw to new plays and expects to announce but he 'was firm in the belief that
next Saturday, the Tigers meet Cali
Gentry for 12 yards, and the big the next Pacific Little Theatre pro the Bruins can go all the way on
fornia, Del Monte Pre-Flight, and
end continued on his way for seven duction title and date in the near one play as they have plenty of
Southern California. A tougher
plays based on quick opening holes.
more, and a first down on the Ti future.
three games couldn't be found in
ger 36. Two running plays and a
the nation.
pass gave Pre-Flight the ball on the
20, with another first
down. Two
more running plays and the Airdev
INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS
ils had a first down on the eight
Team
Won
Lost
Pet. yard line.
Bldg. A-l
The game as a whole was of mid1.000
4
0
Bldg. D
3
1.
.750 season variety. A small, but loud
Bldg. C
3
1
.750 crowd of approximately 5000 saw al
Bldg. E
2
1
.667 most everything they could see in a
Bldg. A-2
1
2
.333 football game. After the game, Mr.
In spite of curtailments we will still be
Bldg. B
0
4
.000 Stagg announced that all of his
Town
0
3
.000 charges were in good condition.
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

Practice

Jane Eyre

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

IjoUcHul 9ce & fywel Go..
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

BRIOK
PLASTER
SAND
BOCK
GRAVEL

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
Home Cooking
2041 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

Operated by
Associated Women's
Students
Employing Student Help

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

College Prices

—at—

Get your haircut at

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!

Bob's
Barber Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion at the

2008Pacific Ave.

Phone 7-7095

SUelluJFuccUio**

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

•M

*7lie. Guh
cMouAe.

Johnny Podesto and his pals left for the southland this morn
ing in hopes of running U.C.L.A.'s losing streak to two consecutive
games, as the Bruins were dumped by U.S.C. 20-0 last week.
Silent John and Co. are not in for any picnic, for U.C.L.A. los
ing to the Trojans by 20 points is certainly no disgrace, although
we do hesitate to call it an achievement.

College Flower Shop
Conveniently Located on Pacific Avenue

1928 Pacific Ave.

DUBOIS
Dry Cleaners
We Are Here for Your
Convenience, Service Men

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2802 Pacific Ave.

Grant at Weber Ave.

34 Harding Way, Stockton

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific
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WAVES in Action

You're In the Navy
Now!
By BRUCE BALES
It's too bad something couldn't be
worked out to permit Navy and Ma
rine members of the Pacific Student
Body to accompany their team to
the coming games. Or should we
say it's too bad that a few more
of the contests were not scheduled
here at Stockton? After all, isn't
this the year of years for College of
Pacific? This year Mr. Stagg has a
team that can well compete with
the best of the coast's big univer
sity teams. With the first two un
der the Tigers' belts, football enthu
siasm on this campus is hitting an
all-time high.
,

By John McPhee and Robert Bolton

Telephone 6-6324

I9IO Pacific Ave.

Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious — Always
Beady — Orsi's Ready-Cookei
Foods

Open Evenings and Sundays

King Jeweler
Your Neighborhood Jewelers
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

Fox California
Now Showing
DIXIE
Starring Ring Corsby

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor
lilxuiv

Bowdi+ch Society
(Continued from page 1)

them an organization of their own.
The highlight of the society's ac
tivities so far this year has been a
talk on navigation and piloting, giv
en by Commander B. E. Rokes,
commandant of the V-12 Unit sta
tioned on the campus.

"We Need Your Head
In Our Business"

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

Ernie Junkin, Prop.
334 E. Weber Ave. Stockton

Stockton Ice and Fuel Co.
San Joaquin Brick Co.
Ice, Coal, Wood, Heating Oils
Beady Mixed Concrete
Building Materials
TELEPHONE 5-5847

33 South Fi Dorado Street

Stockton, Calif

